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Abstract: The crisis resulting from progressive climate change is reflected in increasingly violent
problems with periodic excesses and shortages of water. Integrated water management has thus
become a necessity and it depends, inter alia, on the effectiveness of the adopted strategies, policies
and individual investments. In many countries, including Poland, the implementation of this postu-
late is slow. The importance of local spatial plans, which are a tool that directly translates adopted
policies into spatial development, is underestimated. The article presents studies of the provisions
of planning documents with particular emphasis on the local spatial plans regulations in terms of
considering the issue of water management. Some municipalities in the Warsaw agglomeration were
selected for the detailed research, as the areas characterized by various water conditions. Local spatial
plans adopted for this territory were compared to model planning acts from other regions of Europe.
The conclusions include recommendations for local spatial plans and a method for assessing planning
documents regarding the scope of the sustainable water management arrangements. The study
results indicate that the principles of integrated water management have not been fully incorporated
into the existing plans in Poland and that national and regional policies are poorly translated into
real management planning.

Keywords: integrated water management; local spatial plan; urban planning

1. Introduction

Water resources are a component of the environment that directly and inescapably
reflects the significant impact of climate change on human life and health and the func-
tioning of ecosystems [1,2]. Climate change, along with the increase in population and
the level of urbanization, significantly affects the probability of more frequent and more
intense extreme events and crises—including the burden on water resources and the risk of
droughts and floods [3–5].

Climate, freshwater and biophysical and socioeconomic systems interrelate in a com-
plex way, therefore a change in any of them can bring about a change in another. Freshwater
issues are crucial to defining local, regional, and sectoral policies [6]. Anthropogenic climate
change affects water resources and water demand, including irrigation water [7]. Many
researchers are extending previous global water research by analyzing the impact of climate
and population change on this environmental factor and the effect of income, electricity
production, water efficiency and other driving forces on water scarcity [8].

An approach that promotes the coordinated development and management of water,
land, and related resources to maximize the resulting economic and social well-being
equitably, without compromising the sustainability of essential ecosystems, is part of
the concept of Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM). This approach has been
adopted to ensure equitable, economic and environmentally sustainable water resource
management and water service provision [9]. The current impacts and future anticipated
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risks associated with extreme events demand sustainable solutions for climate change
adaptation (CCA) and disaster risk reduction (DRR) [10]. As flood risk management must
be carried out from the perspective of Integrated Water Resource Management [11], broadly
speaking, the authors will focus on integrated water resources and flood risk management,
in short—integrated water management.

Worldwide, more and more integrated water management instruments are being
used. Reports and studies show that many are still in the early stages of implementation,
and this applies to many different countries. There is a clear need to support any action
to improve the situation by acting on the ground, tracking legislative changes and the
promotion of good practice [12]. Implementing resilient strategies faces many difficulties
also in Poland [13]. Policies at different levels of planning are not sufficiently integrated.
The role of inter-communal spatial planning and programming of integrated actions, i.e.,
joint adoption of appropriate planning provisions and elements carrying out mutually
agreed-upon investments by various stakeholders, is not sufficiently examined. Above all,
however, it is crucial how the IWRM and flood risk management policy is implemented at
the local level. Assuming that local spatial plans are one of the most important instruments
of spatial policy implementation [14–16], attention should be paid to what provisions
supporting sustainable water management are used in such documents.

The literature points to many weaknesses of the spatial management system and
even goes further, seeing difficulties or even an inability to translate planning theory into
reality [17,18]. This is especially noticeable and even severe in countries with weak planning
systems facing rapid urbanization. Weak planning systems are understood to be inadequate
to assist in the development and implementation of spatial plans and policies such as rigid
land use plans. They are systems that favor spatial development plans, that are detached
from the processes taking place in the territory, society and political discourse [19]. These
systems are so liberal or unintegrated that in fact they lead to “planned chaos” [20]. Among
other places, in Poland, the key problem is the lack of effective shaping and protection of
the spatial order with the help of the available tools of spatial policy [20–26].

This does not mean, however, that the issue of the quality and effectiveness of local
plans can be ignored, the more so as they can have a significant impact on the natural
environment, water resources, safety and the quality of life of the inhabitants. Sometimes,
because of the adoption of inappropriate local plans, it is possible to irretrievably destroy
the potential and quality of water resources or contribute to increasing the risk of flooding.
And vice versa, thanks to “good plans”, water resources can be protected, and by increasing
retention, even improve the conditions for the functioning of the built environment. The
need for integrated planning is being more and more clearly articulated—the issue of
integrated development planning is addressed in a diverse range of forums as it can be
a key to an efficient spatial management system [27,28]. Environmental issues, including
water management, should be part of this [29].

In the current scientific literature, we have not found information about conducting
research on the content of local spatial development plans in relation to the issues of sustain-
able water management. Admittedly, scientific papers on broadly understood integrated
water management in city planning have a rich literature, and the relationship between
water management and land development is discussed in many publications [30–32]. The
authors of such papers focus on applying integrated water systems management at dif-
ferent planning and design levels using various tools, but they do not relate to specific
planning policy tools, such as local development plans. Most often, where reporting on the
topics of water management, the concept of solutions using green and blue infrastructure
is recommended as traditional methods and grey infrastructure do not always prevent
unfavorable, intensifying hydrological phenomena [33–37]. There is also extensive litera-
ture on the relationship between spatial planning and flood-risk management, although
also not in the context of the local spatial plans. For example, Ran & Nedovic-Budic [38]
analyzes the dimensions of integration of spatial planning with flood-risk management.
Cilliers [39] focuses on land use conflicts related to planning in flood risk areas. Numerous
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publications are devoted to tools supporting spatial planning in areas at risk of flooding
and tools for collecting information about phenomena and problems occurring there. This
largely applies to geoinformation tools and tools supporting decision making in planning,
using technological advances in GIS and remote sensing [40–43] or to the plan implemen-
tation [44]. Generally, spatial planning is increasingly regarded as one of the important
instruments in disaster risk reduction [45–47].

Urban planning can face many of the overall challenges of mainstreaming risk reduc-
tion into development planning. However, it faces many barriers. One of them is the lack,
or weakness of developed planning tools at the local level, which should be changed and
improved for better water management. This article proposes the use of tools for assessing
the content of the provisions [also referred to as “regulations” in this article] of local spatial
development plans in order to achieve this change.

Various types of evaluation exercises are performed during the planning processes, al-
beit to an insufficient degree and usually to a limited extent. Three types of such evaluation
can be distinguished: ex-ante methods, assuming the effects of plans in advance, ex-post
methods, and the most commonly used on-going methods [48]. Evaluation in spatial
planning focusses mainly on the model proposed by Alexander: policy-plan/program-
implementation-process [49,50].

In this research, the authors do not assess the broadly understood quality of local
plans or the impact of their decisions on the environment, in particular on issues related
to water management. Such assessments as environmental impact assessment and other
forecasts of the impact on the broadly understood environment with different names, for
example: Sustainability Appraisal Report or Local Plan Viability Assessment, are carried
out in parallel with the planning procedure. A comprehensive assessment of the quality
of local development plans would require checking their entire procedure, the extent of
stakeholder involvement, collected input materials and maps, supporting decision-making
tools, and compliance with policies at all levels of spatial management, as well as with
state law. By Kim and Li, quality plans include vision; identification of objectives and goals;
incorporation of results from the response to public engagement’s response; assessments of
current and future conditions; prioritization of development proposals, investment, and
policy changes; and an agenda for evaluating the implementation [51–56]. However, there
is no study of what concerns the legal provisions of local spatial development plans.

As there is limited understanding of how local governments can formulate spatial
development plans to implement integrated water management planning in practice, this
study seems to be important. Recognizing that the local spatial development plan is one of
the most important tools of spatial policy [14,15], selected of such plans were examined in
terms of their provisions relating to integrated water management. We have paid special
attention to the provisions concerning rainwater management and flood protection.

The fundamental importance of a local plan as a tool for the development of a func-
tional and spatial structure that will be conducive to integrated water management consists
primarily in designing a spatial structure adapted to the natural conditions of the area
covered by this plan. Many of the principles of land development are communicated by
the map, and they are not disclosed in the text of the plan at all. They are “implemented”
through appropriately designed and described spatial structures (especially of a network
nature), including the layout of areas intended for development, excluded from develop-
ment, active infiltration, including green infrastructure. And yet, individual and public
investments are implemented with the use of textual regulations, and only in this part of
the local plan is it possible to introduce such development rules that will be conducive to
sustainable water management. Regulations of local plans, which are the main subject of
this study, can be implemented only if they can be formulated in the form of land develop-
ment rules, which can then be “transferred” to building permits. Although local planning
differs in individual jurisdictions of European countries, the direct translation of planning
regulations at the local level everywhere translates more or less directly into the investment
process [14,15]. And these are the regulations that are being studied here.
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The aim of the article is to assess the content of local spatial development plans in a
selected research area in terms of their suitability for supporting water management and
to present a proposal for a method of such an assessment. The conducted analysis has its
limitations, resulting from focusing on the provisions of the text part of the plan.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Methodology

This study examined whether and to what extent the key water management principles
were incorporated into exemplary local spatial plans by applying quality assessment of the
textual part of the plans. The outline of the research workflow is shown on the Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The outline of research workflow.

The first part of the mainstream research involved selecting the site for detailed study.
The premise was that the case study area should be characterized by a variety of issues
related to water management, and at the same time that it should be subject to urbanization
processes. We have briefly described this location and presented it on maps.

Then we established a checklist for the plans subjected to detailed analysis assessment.
To check what questions should be included on the checklist, so that they best correspond
to the specifics of the local plan and translate as best as possible into investments on the
ground, it was not enough to refer to the scientific literature [32–45], nor well-known pos-
tulates for IWRM. To assess the extent of the occurrence of various regulations concerning
water management, it was necessary to determine what they could and should be in local
plans. It was important for us to refer to the adopted plans that could be considered as
reference due to the wealth of water management arrangements.

For this purpose, two reference local plans were examined. It was assumed that these
should be plans prepared in recent years for new investment areas with major hydrological
problems. Plans were selected from two regions of Europe—from Copenhagen in Denmark,
where the problem of water management has been solved very well and planning standards
are high, and from Warsaw in Poland, which has the ambition to address water management
challenges in the best possible way. One of the plans selected is the plan for the Orestadt
area in Copenhagen, the other is the local plan for the South Czerniaków district in Warsaw.

The formal provisions included in these two model plans were thoroughly analyzed
and on this basis a set of questions was prepared that could concern other European,
including Polish local plans. The set developed in this way became the basis for the
formation of a checklist, against which the individual examined plans were later assessed.
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The main part of the research was the analysis and assessment of the planning docu-
ments in the selected area. In the area of the study, various types of planning documents
are in force in a different scope: (1) national plan and (2) regional plan, both applying to
the entire studied area; (3) general plans for individual 11 communes in the studied area
and (4) local plans of various numbers and sizes in each commune.

Firstly, we checked which guidelines for local spatial policy in the field of water
management are provided by the national and regional studies. As all communes are
in the Mazowieckie Voivodeship, the spatial development plan of this voivodeship was
analyzed, as this document can most fully translate into further activities in the field of
spatial planning and management in the voivodeship.

Next, the documents that define the local spatial policy of communes were examined;
these are the so-called “studies of the conditions and directions of spatial development”,
hereinafter referred to as general plans or comprehensive plans. They are always com-
pulsory and cover the area of the entire commune. These are not generally binding legal
acts, but rather acts of internal management and all local spatial development plans must
comply with their guidelines. General plans of all communes in the area of the study were
analyzed, i.e., 11 documents. They were adopted in different years, the oldest of these
plans being adopted in 2008, and the newest in 2021. In all of the above-mentioned plans,
records were searched for relating to water management and protection against the effects
of floods.

All of these general plans were assessed according to the methodology recommended
in the United Nations publication, devoted to the values-based approach to urban planning,
concentrated on climate change [57]. When assessing some environmental aspects in spatial
development plans, it is considered advisable to introduce the so-called constructed scale,
in which qualitative descriptions are used to assess the degree of goal achievement. Each
level of the scale is described, not measured, so they can be called descriptive indicators.

The analysis of the general plans, confirmed by the practical experience of the authors
of the research, allowed for such descriptions. The level of subjectivity of the assessment,
although allowed in this method, was low here, because the assessment was made based
on answers to two questions: 1. Did the planned directions of the spatial development
of the commune, shown in the general plan, indicate the necessity to take into account
the problems of water and sewage management when drawing up management plans? 2.
Were these findings addressing several water management issues and were they mutually
consistent? According to the answer: yes or no, the grades of the plan were assigned:
bad, medium or good (Figure 2). In the illustrations of the results, these grades were also
assigned colors (bad in red, medium in yellow, good in green).
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As a result, three groups of general plans were distinguished: 1. not taking into
account the subject of water (bad), 2. taking into account the subject matter but insufficiently
(medium), and 3. properly taking into account the subject of water (good). The results of the
detailed research carried out in the next step were finally confronted with this assessment.

The next step was the assessment of the provisions of the chosen local spatial plans.
The following steps were used for the sampling process. First, three principles for the
research procedure were formulated: (1) it is necessary to examine chosen local plans
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in all 11 communes to know, how they are formulated in each of the local government,
(2) plans prepared for very small areas should be excluded from the analysis, because
they do not reflect the approach to comprehensive settlement of water issues, (3) the plans
should cover the largest possible areas, but at the same time those where water problems
are most noticeable.

The source of these assumptions was the knowledge about the problems in the field of
water and space management in the selected research area, resulting from the analyzed
conditions [58–63] and the knowledge of the spatial planning system in Poland with its
weaknesses [20–24,64]. So, it resulted both from the authors’ own research and from the
studied scientific literature, cited above, and the confirmation of these assumptions is
as follows:

Ad 1. As the water problems of the research area are complex, interrelated and there
are components that make up the entire water system in all communes, we considered
checking the plans for all communes (i.e., 11) to be justified.

Ad 2. The decision to exclude local spatial plans for very small areas from the an-
alyzes is justified by the fact that they do not reflect the approach to comprehensive
settlement of water issues. The preparation of such individual, out-of-context plans is
criticized in Poland, although it happens often. These are plans for an area of one acre to
several hectares.

Ad 3. The selection of local spatial plans for the analysis was guided by the size of the
area covered by the given plan and the location in a particularly sensitive area for water
management problems. Attempts were made to select plans for the largest areas of land,
thus having the strongest impact on local spatial development, that is, with an average area
of: 1.50–6.00 km2. In a few cases, smaller plans were selected (0.30–1.00 km2), but ones that
were enacted for areas with particular water problems.

In order to facilitate comparisons of the approach to shaping planning texts, it was
decided to select an equal number—three plans from each commune.

As a result, the authors assessed 33 local plans, 3 from each commune, and checked
whether the presence of water management records translated in any way into reducing
problems on the ground.

The texts and drawings of the local spatial plans were obtained from the official
websites of the commune offices. The authors examined, what arrangements for water
management are included in these plans. For this purpose, the previously prepared
checklist was used. We also paid attention to the graphic parts of the plans and they were
commented on, but were not subject to detailed evaluation.

In each plan examined, the extent of occurrence of the individual arrangements for
the plans was assessed. Instead of a descriptive rating (bad, medium, good), a scoring was
used to better compare the features of the plans later. A lack of findings was scored at
0 points, the presence of limited, residual findings at 1 point, and full and precise findings
at 2 points (Figure 2).

The results obtained in individual communes were compiled and discussed, and
additionally compared with the evaluation of the general plans of communes. Con-
clusions were also drawn as to the scope of mutual relations between planning docu-
ments of different hierarchies, and thus to the efficiency of water management by spatial
planning processes.

The conclusions include recommendations for local development plans. At the same
time, it seems that the provisions of the reference plans, simplified and collected in the form
of a check list, and finally checked against a few examples from different parts of Europe,
can be considered recommended for assessing the content of local plans texts in terms of
IWRM objectives. This was checked on a few selected local European plans.
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2.2. Characteristics of the Research Area

The authors decided to analyze plans for new investment territories, located in the
zone of many different crises related to hydrological problems. We selected an area that
has both excess water and water deficiency, flood risks and water demand, in other words
extreme situations and expectations which are often difficult to reconcile with each other.
All of these phenomena occur in the north-west part of the Warsaw agglomeration, Poland,
in the surroundings of the Kampinoski National Park, hereinafter referred to as Kampinos.
In this area, the provisions on water management are particularly important because
Kampinos is a swamp and forest area that is very sensitive to changes in water conditions,
belonging to the European Ecological Network Natura 2000 since 2004 and part of the
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. On the other hand, it is an area where new investments
are developing, although the developed buildings encounter problems related to periodic
flooding and the risk of flooding, and at the same time too meagre groundwater resources
for households and for the irrigation of fields (Figure 3). These phenomena are increasing
year by year, which is related both to the global and local situations.
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The development of the analyzed area is particularly influenced, apart from Kampinos,
by Warsaw itself—the main anthropopressure center in Mazovia, whose influence on the
neighboring communes is expressed by intensified urbanization, increased communication
and tourist traffic. To the north and south of Kampinos, there are urbanized areas associated
with transport corridors. Two poviat [a Polish administrative unit corresponding to the
county level] towns are the largest—Sochaczew and Nowy Dwór Mazowiecki. The towns
of Błonie and Ożarów Mazowiecki are important local centers for servicing people. The
city and commune of Łomianki as well as the communes of Stare Babice and Izabelin are
included in the area of Warsaw’s housing base, although at the same time they are local
development centers serving the population of communes. The municipalities of Brochów,
Leoncin, and Kampinos are local centers of service to the population of the municipalities,
as well as areas of extensive and low-intensive agricultural development. However, the
urbanization pressure is also noticeable here.

It seems that proper regulation of water management rules in such a specific, demand-
ing area would improve the current situation. For this area, and thus for Kampinos and its
surroundings, a water and space management program was developed by the Marshal’s
Office of the Mazowieckie Voiodeship in 2016, although it has not yet been implemented.
This program is to be concentrated on new investments in hydrological equipment. Spatial
planning issues are neglected although many problem areas are noted here (Figure 4). That
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is why we decided to research the situation with planning documents within the entire
problem area covered by this program, concerning 11 communes belonging to three poviats.
The authors investigated the provisions of local documents regarding spatial planning
and the occurrence of water problems. The choice of plans was made according to the
methodology described in the previous section, and the distribution of the assessed plans
on the map of the study area is presented in Figure 5.
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2.3. Description of Reference Plans, to Establish a List of Provisions of Regulatory Plans

The authors examined two reference plans from other territories with many detailed
water management arrangements. They concern larger and more complex settlement
centers than those in the studied area. However, we were guided by the fact that the
reference plans cover areas with many complex water management problems and that
these were studies of high quality.

2.3.1. Ørestad, Copenhagen

The first one concerns The Neighborhood at Bella Center II, located in Ørestad in the
district Amager Vest, Copenhagen—Local plan No. 571 and supplement to the city plan
No. 21, adopted by the Citizens’ Representation on 17 January 2019 and announced on
7 February 2019 [65].

In the first part, the plan includes general statements in the field of local rainwater
management and cloudburst protection, relating to higher-level documents. Here, con-
sistency with the other planning and legislation is confirmed. For example, coherence
with: (1) the City of Copenhagen’s Wastewater Plan 2008 with a supplement, (2) the Local
Rainwater Diversion, LAR with a handbook that generally describes a number of meth-
ods and solutions, (3) the Cloudburst Plan adopted by the City of Copenhagen in 2012,
and (4) the City of Copenhagen’s Water Supply Plan. The most important statements
contained in this section either repeat these documents or justify the content of the detailed
provisions of the plan. It follows from these General Guidelines that rainwater must, as far
as possible, be handled locally. It can be collected, recycled, delayed, evaporated, infiltrated
and/or discharged into the water area. If building materials are used that can release
pollutants into the rainwater, cleaning measures must be established before the water can
be infiltrated or discharged to a water area. Rainwater can be used for irrigation, fountains,
laundry, car washing or toilet flushing etc. Rainwater for toilet flushing and laundry cannot
be allowed in day care institutions, schools, nursing homes and other institutions for partic-
ularly sensitive groups. There are also general arrangements for protection against floods
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and torrential rains, indicating that the local plan area must be secured against flooding as
a result of cloudbursts when designing buildings and terrain in such a way that the water
is handled on the surface and flows away from buildings.

Detailed arrangements are made in the main part of the plan, written in the form of a
legal act. The following are those relating to the management of rainwater and are included
in § 10: “Rainwater”:

(1) Rainwater on terrain

(a) Rainwater from non-congested areas must be led to the surrounding canals
and ditches.

(b) Within the area, unpolluted water shall be led in canals and rain beds and basins
integrated in the area’s roads, streets and squares as shown in drawing No. 8.

(c) Stowage basins may be designed in a double function, so that during dry
periods they serve another practical or recreational purpose.

(d) Rain beds must be designed as beds with plants, reeds, grasses and possibly
trees that can be submerged during humid periods

(e) Design of rain beds, canals, water elements, stowage basins and water technical
systems must take into account hydraulic/technical conditions.

(2) Cloudburst protection

The area must be secured against cloudburst by diverting surface water directly to
Kalvebod Fælled via the golf course west of the area or via the surrounding canals, so that
below a 100-year cloudburst maximum, there is 10 cm of water on the terrain.

It should be noted that the above findings relate to the planning drawing, which is
an integral part of this plan. All the most important designed areas and water devices are
clearly marked on it (Figure 6).
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Additionally, in the plan arrangements, detailed guidelines were introduced regarding
the foundation of buildings in a way that would protect them against storm surge. The
local plan area must be secured against flooding as a result of cloudbursts when designing
buildings and terrain in such a way that the water is handled on the surface and flows
away from buildings. Therefore, provisions for this have been incorporated in the local
plan. It is incorporated in the local plan that there must be a terrain elevation for buildings
of at least 2.63 m where possible. The buildings and the usual building equipment, which
are central to all operation of the building, should also be secured against a storm surge of
2.63 m. Construction can be secured against storm surges, if possible, without this appear-
ing to be a barrier.

2.3.2. Czerniaków South, Warsaw

The second reference plan was developed for South Czerniaków, in the Mokotów
district, Warsaw. The plan was adopted by the Warsaw City Council in 2019—resolution
No. XV/349/2019 of 4 July 2019 and published in the voivodeship official journal, 2019,
No. 9006 [66].

The plan contains general arrangements for the entire study area, relating to the prob-
lem of water management. The most important provisions regarding water management
and protection are contained in §13 and §28. The most important findings are set out below.

§ 13. With regard to the protection of surface and ground waters, it is established:

(1) prohibition of making permanent unfavorable changes in water conditions, in partic-
ular drainage and other works resulting in a permanent lowering of the groundwater
level or limiting the supply of aquifers, water courses and water reservoirs, if they
serve purposes other than nature protection and rational water management;

(2) an order to preserve and protect the existing water reservoirs and watercourses;
(3) an order to take into account the need to periodically supply Czerniakowskie Lake

with clean, retained waters in areas marked on the map;
(4) an order to maintain an appropriate distance of new buildings from surface waters,

expressed in the course of the building lines presented in the plan drawing;
(5) prohibition of polluting surface waters by discharging untreated rainwater and

snowmelt into these waters;
(6) prohibition of using septic tanks and other solutions that may pollute groundwater;

§ 28. In terms of rainwater, it is established:

(1) for the areas of existing buildings—permitting the discharge of rainwater in the
current manner, through rainwater and combined sewage system;

(2) for other areas—an order to manage rainwater in the place where it arises, and
allowing its retention by:

(a) tanks on building plots;
(b) water reservoirs in areas marked on the map;
(c) admission of water discharge to areas marked with the symbol IH/ZP, i.e.,

areas of hydrographic facilities and devices with park greenery,
(d) an order to build a chain of infiltration basins and bioretention basins in all

areas of IH/ZP and in the area of: A15.2. ZPW, before the implementation of
new buildings on undeveloped areas; these reservoirs should be connected
in a cascade so that any excess water flows by gravity from the basin to the
lower basin and (after cleaning to the level required by separate regulations)
to Czerniakowski Lake, whose sections are marked in the plan drawing;

(3) the obligation to treat rainwater or snowmelt in tight, open or closed sewage systems
from contaminated sealed surfaces in accordance with the requirements of separate
provisions;

(4) prohibition of shaping the plots’ surface in a way that may cause rainwater or
snowmelt to run off them on the adjacent plots, subject to point 2 lit. c and d.
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The drawing of the plan shows the course of a strictly defined sequence of infiltration
and retention basins, as well as the approximate location and shape of the more important
open reservoirs (Figure 7).
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Additionally, the plan includes arrangements for protection against flooding. The most
important of the entries on this topic is quoted below: “The entire district covered by the
plan is located in areas exposed to the risk of flooding and inundation, i.e., in areas exposed
to flooding in the event of destruction of or damage to a flood embankment, as well as in the
area of the Vistula valley, where a periodic rise in the groundwater level may occur during
high water levels of the river. The plan states that this circumstance should be considered
when designing construction facilities and land development. For example, the following
arrangements have been made: (1) all investments should be designed and implemented
with the use of precautionary measures against rising groundwater levels; (2) it is allowed
to build garages on the above-ground stories of residential and service buildings”.
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2.3.3. Synthesis of the Most Important Planning Regulations in the Field of IWMR in the
Examined Reference Plans—Checklist Construction and Evaluation Rules

In the two local spatial plans examined, there were many different regulations con-
cerning integrated water management through proper investment and land development.
Some of them are more detailed, others are less detailed, and some are specific to the plan
development area. However, we undertook to synthesize these provisions and select from
them, those that can be considered universal and obligatory—as the minimum standards
of requirements for local plans. The list of such orders and records is as follows:

A. Prescription to handle rainwater locally.
B. Indication that unpolluted water should be run in canals and rain channels, and in

pools.
C. Arrangements for the rules of designing and development of the most important

elements of green infra-structure, including reservoirs and waterways, bioretention
and infiltration basins.

D. Indications on the location of the main rainwater receivers that can receive water
during heavy rains.

E. Guidelines for the foundation of buildings in a manner that protects against high
groundwater levels and against torrential rains

F. Prohibition of making permanent unfavorable changes in water conditions, resulting
in a permanent lowering of the groundwater level or limiting the supply of aquifers,
water courses and water reservoirs.

G. Prohibition of polluting surface waters by discharging untreated rainwater and
snowmelt into these waters.

The set proposed in this way was used as a checklist to evaluate the provisions of the
examined local plans.

We tested whether there were any arrangements in the text of the local plan, in-
cluded on the checklist in points A to G, and whether they were complete or residual.
Each requirement of the plan, that is, each of the checklist’s points was assessed as fol-
lows: no record = 0 points, partial, inconsistent record (the presence of limited, residual
findings) = 1 point, complete and comprehensible record = 2 points.

In the overall assessment whole plans received a score consistent with the sum of the
partial points obtained: Plans without any records were rated as poor, plans with a score of
1–4 points—on average, plans with a score of five or more—good.Finally, the results for
individual planning records in all municipalities were compared, obtaining a general view
of which of them were more or less used in the study area.

It should be noted that the reference plans contain strict arrangements for the intended
use of the land for water devices, reservoirs, water courses, and for green infrastructure,
which is shown on the maps (Figures 6 and 7). In our study we also analyzed the graphic
parts of local plans, checking whether they showed such findings related to the ground,
and buffer zones near watercourses and reservoirs or areas excluded from development
in particularly sensitive sites. The results of these analyzes were treated as an additional
comment, not an element of the assessment, which was concentrated on the text parts of
the plans.

3. Results
3.1. Analysis of the National and Regional Guidelines for Local Spatial Policy

Until the end of 2020 the highest in the hierarchy of state planning acts in Poland
was the concept of spatial development of the country, which was defining the framework
for shaping spatial policy. Currently, due to the initiated reforms of the planning system,
there is no such document in Poland, therefore we have examined the national Concept of
Spatial Development of the Country 2030, drawn up in 2011, adopted by the Council of
Ministers [67]. It presents a vision of the increased resistance of the country’s spatial struc-
ture to natural and anthropogenic threats, including through balanced water management.
In this vision, the model of socio-economic development is conducive to the restoration
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of traditional agricultural landscapes, the preservation of river valley ecosystems and the
restoration of local watercourses, as well as using the buffer capacity of wetlands and
polders in flood protection. The network of national natural connections must be the
basis for the proper functioning of the economy, it should be taken into consideration
when locating transportation and hydrotechnical infrastructure, and when planning the
spatial development of cities and rural areas. Water resources should be rationally used
for the needs of the national economy, with care for the quality of water ecosystems. The
hydrotechnical development of rivers should be significantly limited, and their valleys
shaped as much as possible so that they retain excess water, slow down its runoff and allow
water to spill over. The implementation of the Water Framework Directive should allow for
achieving the good condition of natural waters and good potential of artificial and heavily
modified waters. The increase in natural retention should be supported by the restoration
of rivers and small watercourses, restoration of natural floodplains during floods, increased
forest cover, and agrotechnical changes in crops. Spatial policy is to aim at:

• increasing the level of protection against extreme natural phenomena thanks to techni-
cal investments and non-technical activities,

• integrating activities carried out in areas exposed to the risk of flooding,
• integrating spatial planning carried out within the boundaries of administrative units

with modern water management planning documents developed within the bound-
aries of hydrographic units and water regions,

• increasing the buffer capacity of landscape structures,
• increasing the ability to adapt space to the effects of climate change.

It was assumed that conducting a rational anti-flood policy and counteracting the
effects of drought requires support in the regulatory and integrative functions of spatial
planning. This will allow, apart from the location of infrastructure investments, the use of
non-technical methods to slow down the outflow of flood and rainwater from the catchment
area of overflowing rivers by using the buffer properties of some ecosystems and spatial
structures. In areas at risk of flooding, torrential rains, and strong winds, building standards
should be introduced to support resistance to natural hazards, including increasing the use
of rainwater in urbanized areas and reducing its runoff to the sewage system. Retention
needs in river basin districts and methods of action to obtain a retention rate of 12–15% of
the average annual runoff from Poland (7–9 billion m3) should be specified to consistently
introduce them into spatial development plans. The work will consider the retention
potential of natural structures and microretention by the facilities as well as previously
defined standards for providing water for food production in agriculture and agri-food
processing. In agglomeration areas, the obligation to retain rainwater will be introduced in
order to reduce floods in dense development areas, to use the obtained resource to maintain
the green infrastructure of urbanized areas and, as the value of water collected for the
living needs of the population increases, for other applications [67].

This ambitious concept was implemented in the voivodeship plan, although not all of
its elements were directly translated to this level. The lower level of spatial development
plans, i.e., general and local plans, should be basically consistent with the plans of the
voivodeships, so the authors analyzed their regulations. The research area concerns the
“Spatial Development Plan for the Mazowieckie Voivodeship”, approved by Resolution
No. 22/18 of the Mazovian Voivodeship Parliament of December 19, 2018 [68].

In terms of water infrastructure and wastewater treatment, the plan takes into account
public purpose investments of supra-local importance aimed at construction of rainwater
drainage and treatment systems from urbanized areas, main transportation routes, and
industrial areas. As regards water protection in the Mazowieckie Voivodeship, the plan
defines the following measures, organized as follows
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(1) natural elements protection:

• protection of natural elements (including oxbow lakes, peat bogs, swamps, ponds,
seasonal pools) and restoration of anthropogenically transformed areas (in par-
ticular river valleys);

• protection of the main groundwater reservoirs and protection zones of water
intakes (surface and groundwater);

• protection of spring areas;
• striving to ensure comprehensive protection of river catchment areas;
• development of riverbanks, mainly the Vistula, in accordance with the require-

ments of the protection of natural, landscape and cultural heritage values.

(2) activities to protect against natural hazards:

• increasing the flood safety of intensively developed areas and structuress that
may pose a threat to the environment, public utility structures and valuable
cultural heritage, etc.;

• taking into account flood hazard maps, flood risk maps, flood risk management
plans and the Plan for counteracting the effects of drought in the Central Vistula
water region;

• counteracting the effects of floods and droughts, including in cooperation with
neighbouring voivodeships;

• implementation of investments in the field of flood—protection provided for in
the Water Management Plan for the Vistula river basin;

• ensuring a high level of technical and organizational security in the field of
random events and crisis situations related to the main rivers of the region,
including with the Vistula River;

(3) increasing the voivodeship’s water retention:

• construction of small water reservoirs, damming up water in streams and lakes,
reconstruction of ditches and canals, retention of rainwater and proper shaping of
the structure of agricultural and forest areas and the creation of plant protection
zones in municipal planning documents;

• maintaining and increasing the existing retention capacity of the catchment area
by, among others, reducing the runoff of rainwater and snowmelt from the
catchment area, increasing various forms of water retention;

• limiting development in areas of particular flood risk;
• renaturalization of anthropogenically changed sections of rivers and floodplains;
• increasing the use of rainwater and meltwater.

Such a plan could contain more detailed guidelines for water retention, drainage and
storage systems, show more important receivers, or areas that should remain infiltration-
active in their entirety, without buildings. It does not contain any guidelines regarding
protection against heavy rain, it does not indicate a general approach to the principles
of building foundations, and it does not mandate integrated works for water and space
management. Therefore, it is considered that this plan should be assessed as medium, and
at least not of the highest quality.

Environmental protection programs and development strategies are also prepared at a
slightly lower level of planning than the provincial level, i.e., the level of poviats, but they
do not translate into the planning system. The most important thing is that the guidelines of
the voivodeship plan should be reflected in the general plans of communes, as they are the
direct guidelines for local spatial development plans. They have been thoroughly tested.

3.2. Characteristics of the Local Policies of Communes, Expressed in Local General Plans (Local
Comprehensive Plans)

The analysis concerned the current general plans in 11 communes, which covers the
entire area of research. Individual general plans were made in different techniques and to
a different extent (they were adopted over a decade). The analysis showed that in some
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communes, issues related to water management were completely omitted in the text part,
in others issues related to the current state were not addressed.

In the general plans for two municipalities: Leoncin and Brochów, no provisions
concerning water management were made at all. The principles of integrated management
of rainwater in the communes of Leszno and Łomianki were described most fully, so they
were rated very highly. For example, the city of Łomianki introduced clear and fairly precise
provisions regarding protection against floods, including by indicating areas excluded from
development and with limited development possibilities in the Łomiankowska Valley, as
well as text entries. It was established that it is necessary to stop the increase in flood risk,
reduce the existing flood risk, and improve the flood risk management system, including
through: (1) development of a catalog of structures, the location of which should be
prohibited due to possible (in the event of a flood) negative effects on the environment,
(2) development of technical conditions under which structures can be located in areas
at risk as a result of failure of embankments, (3) development of recommendations for
existing facilities in the scope of possible methods of protection against losses due to the
failure of embankments. The Leszno commune clearly specifies that up to 30% of rainwater
on a property should be retained.

The municipalities of Ożarów Mazowiecki, Izabelin, Czosnów and Stare Babice also
introduced provisions concerning the rules of rainwater drainage, although these are
very general, and sometimes inconsistent. The Teresin commune emphasized only the
construction of a retention reservoir. The municipalities of Kampinos and Błonie dealt with
the issue of rainwater management in a perfunctory manner. Relevant provisions were
introduced by the commune of Izabelin. Therefore, the general plans of these communes
were assessed as insufficiently taking into account the problems of water management.

As a result, the distinguished three groups of general plans are as follows: 1. not
considering the subject of water: Leoncin, Brochów, 2. taking into account the subject matter
but insufficiently: Ożarów Mazowiecki, Izabelin, Czosnów, Stare Babice, Teresin, Kampinos
Błonie, and 3. properly taking into account the subject of water: Łomianki, Leszno.

The study showed that the issues of integrated water management are not sufficiently
taken into account when shaping the functional and spatial structure, as evidenced by the
analyzed drawings of general plans. And this applies to all surveyed communes. The
areas designated for development exceed the needs resulting from all demographic fore-
casts, but also the possibilities of communes to fully equip the areas with social, technical
and transport infrastructure, including infrastructure for the management of rainwater.
The following data was obtained from the estimated analyses: (1) area of the areas indi-
cated in general plans for residential buildings—279 km2; (2) absorptive capacity of areas
intended for housing development—837,420 people; (3) current number of inhabitants—
132,000 people.

In the areas subject to the greatest urbanization pressure, i.e., the ones closest to
Warsaw and the most attractive in terms of nature, the areas to be built-up, indicated by
municipalities, almost completely fill all the spaces between the areas strictly protected
by separate regulations in the field of nature protection. Bands of areas excluded from
development are not introduced between them, including between the existing villages
and separate settlement units. These could structure the development, as well as constitute
infiltration-active spaces, enabling retention, or a place for the location of water management
devices. The areas designated for development reach the borders of forests, watercourses,
and often ditches, canals and rivers are not shown in general plans drawings at all.

3.3. Assessment of the Chosen Local Spatial Plans

The analysis of the local spatial development plans was carried out on the basis of a
checklist, previously described. Detailed data are available in the Supplementary Material.

The analysis showed that the regulations of the examined local development plans
in the field of the rainwater management are negligible. The maximum score for one
type of textual regulation (from A to G) for all 33 analyzed plans in total could amount to
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2 × 33 = 66 points. The best was the answer to the answer A, scoring 33 points. This most
common provision was one regarding the prohibition of water pollutionout of 33 plans
examined, as many as 20 have arrangements in this regard. However, it must be added
that the Water Law which is in force in Poland also has such a requirement [69]. Therefore,
such arrangements in the local plans in this regard are generally not needed. Some local
spatial plans contain prohibitions on the permanent change of water relations (13 out of
33 examined), although this provision is also identical to the national regulations. As
for the essential requirements for rainwater management, they are either ambiguous or
very general. Three quarters of the local plans have the requirement of local management
of rainwater. More precisely, however, these plans usually contain a provision stating
that rainwater should be drained directly into the ground, onto the plots of land. Only
8 plans provide a bit more detailed regulations on this. No solutions are proposed for larger
building complexes, nor even suggestions as to the method of water retention. As many
as 19 plans indicate the need to build canals, ditches, or rainwater drainage systems, but
only 7 contain slightly more detailed guidelines in this regard, and only two plans include
guidelines for the location of rainwater discharge in the event of heavy rains. Several plans
indicate open water areas in the drawing attachments, but these are existing rivers, ponds
or canals and ditches of former agricultural drainage. In the text of the plans, the issue of
water management is not related to the existence of these watercourses and reservoirs, i.e.,
the drawings do not indicate on the ground any new connections through greenery, alleys,
networks or canals of built-up areas with these existing water areas.

No analyzed plan supports comprehensive rainwater management, nor contains any
creative planning solutions for organizing water collection, limiting the effects of flooding
and inundation, supplying Kampinos Forest, or creating reservoirs for irrigation of other
areas where water is predominantly lacking. The critical situation of this area has its
justification, which is the lack of local spatial policy in the field of water management and
instruments to solve local problems directly on the ground.

None of the plans scored similar to the reference plans, although individual plans
received maximum scores for some components (Figure 8). None of the examined plans had
provisions for the category E: “Guidelines for the foundation of buildings in a manner that
protects against high groundwater levels and against torrential rains”. For this reason, the as-
sessment in this category did not affect the overall result of the comparisons. However, apart
from the communes of Ożarów, Błonie, Teresin and Leszno, the above-mentioned regulation
should be obligatory due to the high level of groundwater and the observed flooding.

In general, the issue of water management is almost completely ignored in this sen-
sitive territory. Local plans prepared in a manner corresponding to the reference plans
obtained a maximum of 8 points in this assessment. Meanwhile, 4 plans scored zero points,
most of the plans (almost 20) received a score of 1 to 3 points, while only five of 5 or 6
points. The timing of the preparation and adoption of the plans did not affect the scope of
the arrangements. It may be assumed that the adoption of the Water Law in Poland [70],
which brought Polish regulations into compliance with the EU Water Framework Directive,
did not have a significant impact on the compactness of the local plans. In addition, the
increasing extreme flood phenomena and the growing social awareness of the effects of
climate change have not contributed to the improvement of local legal acts in the field
of water management. And so, in the Czosnów commune, the plans obtained 0 points,
regardless of whether they were adopted in 2003, 2008 or 2012. In several municipalities,
such as Ożarów Mazowiecki, Stare Babice and Łomianki, these older plans had even better
stormwater management arrangements than the newer ones. The quality of the plan was
not influenced by its location in a given poviat, although communes differ from each other.
The commune of Ożarów Mazowiecki definitely stands out, with a total of 22 points for
three plans (7.33 points/plan). This can be explained by the fact that this commune has the
most intensive development planned, which required more detailed arrangements. Despite
this exception, the conclusion can be drawn that the poor quality of general plans translates
in part to the quality of local plans (Figure 9).
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Criteria developed during research can also be guidelines for the preparation of local
spatial development plans and may be used in other areas and planning acts.

3.4. The Scope of Implementation of Development Policies for the Studied Area with the Use of
Planning Instruments

After the assessment of planning documents, the objectives set at the national level
were compared with the Voivodeship Spatial Development Plan, with the spatial policy at
the municipal level and with planning tools such as local development plans (Table 1).

Table 1. Comparison and evaluation of the quality of planning documents at various levels. For ease
of reading, cells in the table are colored: green—plans rated as good, yellow—plans rated as medium,
red—plans rated as bad.

National Spatial
Development
Concept (Assessed
as Good)

Spatial Development
Plan for the Mazowieckie
Voivodeship (Accessed as
Medium)

The Rate of the
General Plan
of the
Commune

The Rate of the Local Spatial
Plan’s Provisions in Each
Commune

The Name of the
Commune

good 2 6 5 Leszno

good 8 3 3 Łomianki

medium 0 0 0 Czosnów

medium 2 2 2 Kampinos

medium 3 1 2 Izabelin

medium 8 5 2 Stare Babice

medium 8 6 6 Ożarów Mazowiecki

medium 3 2 2 Błonie

medium 3 2 1 Teresin

bad 0 1 3 Leoncin

Contains all the
important guidelines
resulting from the UE
Water Framework
Directive, Polish
Water Law and IWM
principles

The National Spatial
Development Concept was
implemented in the
voivodeship plan,
although not all its
elements were directly
translated to this level.

bad 2 5 3 Brochów

This comparison showed, that despite the very well-articulated national policy in the
field of integrated water management, all lower-order documents incorrectly translate it
into local plans and actions in the field. This, in turn, results in the lack of proper tools for
implementing this policy. The study for the voivodeship already contains fewer guidelines
and political indications than the national plan, although the opposite should be the case,
as it is prepared for a much smaller area of land. The general plans of communes prepared
on the basis of this voivodeship plan are of different quality. Two general plans are superior
to the provincial plan in quality, two are completely unacceptable and the rest are in line
with the provincial level.

The relationships between a good general plan and good regulations of local plans
are noticeable, however, the same is true of poorly executed general plans—they translate
into poor local plans (Figure 10). There is an exceptional situation in one of the communes,
where, despite the average quality of the general plan, local plans are good (on the scale
studied). However, they all lack a lot in terms of the quality of reference plans. In general,
it can be assessed that with such a low quality of planning studies, the implementation of
national and EU policy in a specific, sensitive and demanding area, such as the one studied,
is completely ineffective.
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4. Discussion

In the current Polish system of spatial planning, water management issues should
be included in the planning studies prepared at all levels of public administration—from
the National Spatial Development Concept to local spatial plans. In practice, this system
is not always effective, as shown by the analysis of planning and strategic studies, and
above all, by the poor translation of national and regional strategies and plans into the
regulations of the general plans and local spatial plans. Thus, theoretically, in Poland there
is a hierarchical spatial planning system, the efficiency of which is low, as confirmed by the
research carried out.

It is not certain also whether the conducted research proved the ignorance of local
governments and planners, or rather the weakness of the Polish planning system in general,
which was noticed, among others by Śleszyński [21], Woźniak [22] and Zybała [23]. Cer-
tainly, however, the lack of “good” local spatial development plans and their integration
with the entire planning system has a negative impact on many urban subsystems, and
water management is one of the more important of these. The research has shown that one
of the reasons for the critical hydrological situation in the examined part of the Warsaw
agglomeration may be the lack of appropriate spatial development plans. If we extrapolate
these results to the features of Polish spatial development plans, which seems justified
given the scale of the research carried out, this evaluation also revealed the weakness
of Polish spatial development plans in this matter. Therefore, research to improve them
is justified.

In our research we deliberately analyzed local plans in a particularly sensitive and
complex area of supra-local importance. We felt that an area with so many social, envi-
ronmental and economic problems and facing various extreme water phenomena should
have carefully designed and effective local plans. Although we assessed selected 33 plans
in a detailed and systematic way, we got acquainted with almost all local plans for the
area available on the Internet. None of them looked more detailed or precise than the ones
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examined. All this led us to the conclusion that the problem of water is not taken seriously
by planners and local governments who commission them to carry out local plans.

As part of the discussion, one should also mention an important thread, which was
only outlined in the article, but not deepened, due to the adopted scope of research. One
of the most important tasks of local planning is the proper shaping of the functional and
spatial urban structure. In accordance with good planning practices and the aspirations
to shape compact cities [71–73], the aim should be to form dense building complexes and
concentrate them on areas equipped with social and technical infrastructure or with real
opportunities for such facilities. Open areas including undeveloped areas, should separate
individual building clusters from each other, creating a clear structure of the area and
allowing for the shaping of ecological sequences, ventilation strips, and areas supplying
the natural system. Few of the analyzed plans meet this criterion. Spatial development
projects are characterized by little creativity, no planned greenery routes, new waterways
or reservoirs. The issues of rainwater management are usually treated quite casually
and selectively.

Of course, one should take into account the fact that the planning situation in individ-
ual communes is very diverse. The areas are covered with local plans concerning areas
from several to one hundred percent of the entire area. The level of detail of the plans
varies. Some of them were prepared on the basis of the Act of 7 July 1994, on spatial devel-
opment [74], which did not define the obligatory scope of arrangements, others on the basis
of the Act of 27 March 2003, on spatial planning and development [75]. This may, however,
lead to the conclusion that all previously adopted local plans should be updated, taking into
account, inter alia, IWRM. But if the issue of sustainable water management is to be taken
seriously in local planning, it is essential to rely on accurate data during planning work.
This should apply to various environmental, spatial and social conditions and forecasts,
including quantitative and spatial data such as population density, water consumption,
potential of water receivers, expected number of inhabitants and users, rainfall amount,
etc. In Poland, water management has always been mainly conducted to make the most
profit for investors. The issues of broadly understood water management meet with only
superficial interest in the society and the media. After joining the European Union in 2004,
Poland was obliged to implement the Water Framework Directive; however, in principle, it
was not until 2001 that the amended Water Law was passed [70], which now, after changes
in 2017, includes new definitions, new organizational structures as well as the idea of the
active public participation and transparency of all of the procedures [76]. However, this
does not mean that it is already implemented in all fields. Taking care of “spatial quality”,
concern for the environment, or even the future consequences of climate change are still
perceived as a luxury that Poles cannot afford at present [77]. The contribution of public
authorities to new joint investments is negligible and the organizational mess in matters
related to water management is enormous. This is combined with the weakness of the
planning system, the lack of development plans for some parts of the country, and the low
quality of those that are adopted. Such a policy is far from being an integrated approach
to planning urban transformation based on the assessment of ecosystem services which is
currently proposed [78]. Therefore, the results of the research carried out should be one of
the key elements in improving the current situation in local planning.

Writing good rules into local development plans has a double value. On the one hand—
they must define the principles of construction, foundation of buildings, organization of
drainage and irrigation, protection against floods and flooding, location of investments,
shaping the green and blue infrastructure, etc. If they do not contain such provisions, it
means that they permit everything available under national regulations. And those in
terms of water management are not particularly strict and detailed. So, the lack of these
provisions makes it impossible to implement the assumed water policies. Another aspect
should not be forgotten—the informative role of local plans, the possibility of influencing
the awareness and approach of investors and residents to the problems of integrated
water management.
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The checklist proposed by us can be used not only in the assessment of local plans, but
as a tool helping to formulate the texts of the plans that will serve the purpose of sustainable
water management. A modification of the proposed checklist may be considered according
to the nature of the area covered by the plan. Perhaps we have unnecessarily introduced
category E as the required regulatory scope for all plans, while in some areas where there are
no problems with flooding and high groundwater levels or the need for deep foundation,
this provision does not need to be introduced. Probably the adoption of reference plans
prepared for quite intensively developed areas or for cities should result in applying it
to plans for areas with similar characteristics. There may be concerns as to whether the
selected reference plans for large cities are appropriate, given that the studied area has a
different functional and spatial structure. On the other hand, it is difficult to find areas
developed similarly to Polish suburbs, dominated by individually implemented, extensive
housing development on large areas of land [64,79,80]. Therefore, the authors decided that
it would simply be based on the best examples of plans for urbanized areas, although the
search for an appropriate reference plan for dispersed suburbia could be the next stage
of the research. It can be explained that the authors did not make the wrong assumption,
because four additionally tested high-quality local spatial plans, both for Warsaw and for
suburban areas, received a high rating. Therefore, this could mean that it is possible to
apply the proposed plan’s provisions in almost every area.

This was confirmed by carrying out a test evaluation of the texts of 10 selected plans
from several European countries [including the reference plans of Ørestad (Copenhagen)
Orestadt and Czerniaków South (Warsaw), which received the highest scores: 14 and
12 points] (Table 2). The implication of the results would require separate analyzes, but a
general view of the scores obtained gives a picture of different approaches to shaping local
development plans and allows to evaluate them.

Table 2. Comparison and evaluation of the quality of planning documents at various levels. The
columns marked with the letters A–G refer to the checklist presented earlier, and the column labeled
H shows the sum of the points (overall assessment).

No. The Name of the Plan Area
The Signature of Plan Resolution A B C D E F G H

Italy

1 Artegna, PGG, Rules of Implementation
C.C. 32 of 12.06.2013 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 12

2 Macerata, COMMA 5, L.R. 34/1992 E SS.MM.II. 0 2 1 0 1 2 2 8

Denmark

3 Copenhagen, Bella Center II, Ørestad
571/2019 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 14

4 Expansion of Nordhavn, Copenhagen
No. 443 with suppl. No. 1, August/2021 2 2 2 1 0 1 1 9

Latvia

5 Suži, Riga
City Council Regulation No. 253 of 2 May 2017 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 4

Finland

6 Change of the city plan and expansion of the southern slope
Levi, blocks 972, 974, and 976 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 6
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Table 2. Cont.

No. The Name of the Plan Area
The Signature of Plan Resolution A B C D E F G H

Poland

7 Warsaw, Pod Skocznią
XLII/1299/2008 2 2 2 1 0 2 1 10

8 Warsaw Czerniaków South
XV/349/2019 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 12

9 Zamienie, Lesznowola commune,
73/VIII/2015 2 2 1 0 0 1 1 7

10 Józefosław III (1) Piaseczno commune
1286/XLIII/2018 2 2 1 0 0 1 1 7

5. Conclusions

The results of the study showed that for an extremely fragile and difficult terrain
struggling with water management, local spatial plans have been adopted that completely
or largely ignore this problem. Thus, the possibility of influencing land use and water
management through planning documents is not used at the area of the researched case
study. We have drawn attention to the fact that this is worrying and that it can be changed
by updating existing local plans and taking into account our guidelines when drawing up
new ones.

We also showed the best practices in the field of formulating the texts of local plans, and
synthetically analyzing them, we presented the most important scope of legal arrangements
regarding the IWRM. This can be used both for evaluation and for the preparation of
local spatial plans in other regions of Poland and Europe in terms of their suitability
for supporting water management. Thus, the presented research results can be both
implemented in planning practice and scientifically developed further.

While the transition towards resilience is welcome due to climate change, implement-
ing these strategies faces many difficulties across Europe [81]. As an integrated approach
to water resource management, as set out in Agenda 21, is expected to be a key and con-
tinuously improved component of emerging green economy strategies in the context of
sustainable development as well as a key element in building climate resilience. In response
to Agenda 21′s call for institutional, legal, and financial mechanisms, over 80% of countries
have introduced changes to their water resource management rules. Still, progress with
actual infrastructure development and real changes on the ground are at an advanced or
fully implemented level in a low proportion of areas [12,82]. Methods to help respond to
this challenge should be developed and refined. We hope that our research can help in this.
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